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Testarday was tho shortest duy in
the year. Hut there seems to have
been Just ns much work to do as ever.

Only one more week before you
swear off. Better commence the taper-
Ing process today.

Mayor McAleer's smelling committee
Is at work. Very appropriately, tho
outfall sewer Is the scene of its labors.

This Is tho last day of the great

Christmas rush at the stores, which
has been the most tremendous and
profitable in the history of Los An-
geles.

InIs'ew York they change ono letter

In Odell's name to express their feel.-
fiigs of his last yawp—and then feel the
Inadequacies of language terribly.

What a dream ofhappiness and peaci

that Japanese v.ar must seem to the
cxar, In his retrospective moments,

these days!

Finally, after one of the boys had
presented holly to the Judge and all
the boys had been examined and given
candy, the most successful examination
in the history of the Juvenile court was
completed and the boys were dismissed.
All had received kind words from the
judge and everyone had been remem-
bered.

The examiner discontinued the exam-
ination.

The boys looked at one another Inap-
parent confusion nnd rolled their eyes.

"No, suh, ain't done been no school,"
responded Jumbo. "Ise suffthn from
bugology of de hald and de teacher
said Imus stay way from de res of de
kids. Frost found out dat Icould stay
home, so he rubbed halds wid me an'
now we both got 'em and so we been
home foh some time."

Then came the start of tho day. One
of tho board of examiners attempted
a private examination unions some of
the little boys, and the first he met
were the "Gold Dust twins," Frost und
Jumbo, two little pickaninny waifs.

"Have you been going to school
regularly, boys?" inquired the exam-
iner.

One boy admitted that sleeping at
homo wns preferable to sleeping in v
barn, although he thought that an un-
necessary amount of lace washing Was
required.

','What did you get on your report?"
asked tho Judge of one negro."

oh
-
Ifluctuates between fair anilBumthin else," replied tho darky, "but.Imought nrer got 'good' oncet," he

continued with a hopeful grin.
T'len oatnfl a slight lull while Judge

AVllbnr talked with Superintendent
Foshay nnd some, of the directors. Left,
to themselves, tho boys began planningmischief, and after n brief argument
between two youngsters which began
with them sticking out their tongues
at onn another tho two lads attempted
lo clinch but they were seized by their
mothers. Then camo a whispering
sound, and boys In various parts of thocourt room und men and women begun
to move about unpleasantly and give
sudden Jumps. The boys were using v
cannonade of spit balls and everyone
wns uneasy until the judge started the.
examinations again.

sick? Tour mudder wants flat stuff,•"•n°y. nnd youse entlhly too young."
iho quest lon of deportment markson report* wns then taken up and any

boy who hnd received nn "F" for fair
otLi, rpl'ort «•»» considered in luck,
wnllo "good" marks were nt a pre-
mium.

Silk nightshirts, sewing tables, dude
collars, and then some, are among the
cargo of a Panama supply ship. Those
things don't dig canals, Mr. President
and Commissioners.

Darning
Astory is told of a millionaire's wife

who was discovered quietly darning
stockings In her magnificent drawing
room. "Ide-llght In It, my dear," she
explained to her visitor. "It reminds
mo of the happy days when we were n
struggling young couple, nnd Iused to
sit darning stocking* und rocking the
cradle nnd Ringing for pure llghtheart-
eilness." "Hut you are happy now?"
was the question. "Yes

—
when I'm

darning stockings," wa« the etulet reply.

Cement Substitute
A good substitute for cement Is the

white of un egg, well beaten withquicklime, and a pmull quantity of very
old cheese. This Isan excellent substi-
tute for cement, when wanted In n
hurry, either fur broken china or old
ornamental glassware,• • »
Must IDespair?

))pciiiis(< Ibuilt my liCSt ho high,
Must t rlenpnlr;

If a fierce wind, with bitter cry,
I'nsnps tlio lower luiiiiili.« l«y,

Anil mini- imikc.-i bear?
1 slinil but hull,l. nnd Uttllci my bent.

Till, safely won,
t bmiK oloft my newmafle nest,
lilKh iih of i.ni, and sen it rest

As near the sun.

For Irish Stew
Remember to nsk your butcher for a

little piece of martOW bono and put
this In with the meat you are using for
nn Irish stew. The result is a much in-
creased richness nnd the bone costs
nothing. H iiiny be necessary to skim
the olla-podrlila a little with blotting
paper before serving, but thn flavor will
compensate for the trouble.

Hats to Match
The exact matching of the color of the

felt hat to the color of the ooat. suit or
the coat is one of the little things which
Klvo the Miiallgirls nn npppHraiico of
being well dressed. Where the hat is
smooth felt the facing of velvet is also
matched as accurately us possible.

Muffs and Hats
Even the women who do without furs

as neckpieces are falling victims to the
fascination of muffs and hata that
match. Kven If you have a weak
throat and lire afraid to bundle It up,
you can have the benilty of furs. Anda muff, is very comforting on the bitter
dnys.

» • *

New Afghans
Something new In knitted afghans is

a rosebud design In every other block
—

the well known block design of four or
five Inch squares.• • «
Simple but Very Dressy

Now and again when v tendency to
over elaboration has evinced itself in
the details of fashionable attire, n re-
volt takes place, and simple styles be-
come popular iigaln, inspired by the
classic outlines of garments which have
become familiar to us in old pictures.
This season the empire style seems des-
tined »to hold sway, both for indoor
and outdoor wear.These are the points of beginning,

You cannot start a world's fair by sit-
ting around a stove ina country gro-
cery store and talking about It.

But If Snn Francisco really designs
holding a world's fair, let it begin tli*:
movement properly, und with v flourish
of trumpets and a roll of drums. That
municipality should seek first a state
wide conference. It should ask the
governor to call a convention of dele-
gates representing every county nnd
every chamber of commerce in Califor-
nia. In that convention a program
should be mapped out and the whola
state should express a wish that a
world's fair be held, and that it be
held in San Francisco. And, moreover,
that the legislature should appropriate
a specified sum, probably one million
dollars, to help In the establishment
of the fair.

Now what do you think of thnt? A

two yeiirs' agitation of a. world's fair
In Ban Francisco, and Low Angeles

never heard of Itt Whnt fort of nota-
tion do you suppose it was? How wide
and how deep nnd how loud wiib It.
It must have been a profoundly xe-
cretive ngltation—perhaps because tho
promoters did not earn to have. Abo
Ituef nnd Mnyor^SchnilU henr about it,

As a matter of fact we presume, that
Los Angeles was never Insober earnest
about holding a world's fair, but we
notlco that tho very first move Lost
Angeles made was loud enough to be
heard in San Francisco, If 'Frisco
wants a world's fair to celebrate the
discovery of the Pacific ocean, by nil
means let her have It. Los Angeles
can join In and g^t a lot of reflected
glory out of It without the added re-
sponsibility and great burden of finan-
cing It. Whether the Panama canal will
be Inn condition worthy of commemor-
ation by 1013, when it is proposed to

hold the world's fair, depends largely

on the cunnl commission nnd the kind
of canal determined upon. At tho
present rate of doing nothing we may

be ashamed to mention it by that
time.

In a letter to The Herald the Pro-
motion committee soys: "The Idea In
not to throw any cold water on the.
enterprise of Los Angeles at nil,becausa
as you know the committee Is work-
Ing to bultd up Lou Angeles, ns well n«
every other part of California, but thn

matter of n world's fair has been ngl-
tated for some time In Snn Krunclm.-o,

olid It l.i well thnt the people of J,o,i
Angeles should know this Inorder that
there may not be two enterprises
launched that wiltconflict,"

Through the California promotion
committee the city of Sun Frftnclnco
has sent official notice to Mayor Mc-
Aleer that "the matter of ft world's fair
has been agitated for nearly two years
In Ban Francisco," and In effect re-
questing Lob Angeles to keep out of th«
game. \u25a0;•',':

FRISCO'S WORLD'S FAIR

Fire Chief Lips will be tried today
by the fire commission upon charges
of incompetency. It should be a fair
and impartial trial

—
fair alike to the

chief and to the people of Los Angeles.

MUSIC AND |
THE DRAMA i

« *
If Mayor McAleer ever had anything

to do with a great exposition he would
promptly pass the world's fair busi-
ness up to San Francisco and be glad
of an opportunity to let go gracefully.

With a bullshead breakfast at Ver-
dugo;canyon today, the visiting east-
ern correspondents will be prepared
for their Christmas journey back to
the land of the blizzard and the snow-
drift.

Either the czar or the Associated
l'ress should decide definitely whether
universal suffrage has or has not been
granted in Uussla. His little majesty
or the news bureau, one or the other,

is wobbly on the question.

Eusso, by the assistance of his Amer-
ican wife und Director Juhn, has thor-
oughly mastered tho difficulties of
English pronunciation, while his great
ability as a singer has allowed him
to tit into the work of oratorio In a
most artistic manner. The chorus is
exceedingly enthusiastic in the work,
and tho last rehearsal yesterday dis-
closed their ability to present "Tho
Messiah" in a most effective manner.
Arnold Krauss, In charge of tho Sym-
phony orchestra members, guarantee,
their part of the work to be in perfect
condition.

The finishing touches have been
placed on the preparatory work by
Prof. Jahn and the Los A.ngeles Cho-
ral society for the presentation of "The
Messiah" at the Mason theater tomor-
row afternoon. Mrs. Lyon, the so-
prano, who received her musical' edu-
cntion in Boston, has proven very sat-
isfactory to the musical director. Her
experience In singing the soprano role
in "The Messiah" throughout New
Hampshire and the Now England
slates fitted her for the work.

"The Messiah"

The city of St. Louis has recently
established a department of forestry,
with a city forester in charge, to care
for public trees, their planting, culti-
vation and protection. Itwould not be
a bad idea for Los Angeles to consider
a similar proposition.

Through the interposition of his fa-
ther. Steel Magnate Corey willbe re-
united to his wife? Kverybody will
l>e glad for her sake und everybody
will wish for him that it may teach
him a useful and unforgettable lesson.

Contrast, if you please the attitude
of the president of the United States
H.teel corporation with that of his
father. The old gentleman asserts that
if the reports are true his relations
with his son are ended. And then he
gives his opinion of the man who, when
fortune came, would desert the wlfj
who had done the housework and sew-
ing and had reared the children when
her husband was earning $40 a month.
The elder Corey, who at 75 is still tax
collector of a Pennsylvania town, may
never have had $1000 inhis life, but he
If) not blinded by the glitter of his
son's millions. T iy tho side of his
father doesn't tho head of tho steel
trust, with all Ills wealth, appear lit-
tle and cheap? Aren't, tne old man's
sound sanse, and appreciation of right
and wrong worth infinitely more than
his son's money. In short, has there
been a more striking contrast tecently
between the material and thn lileal
than that implied in Alfred Corey's
comment on the divorce scandal which
has disgraced his son.

From the Kansas City Star

CONTRAST OF FATHER ANDSON

"I refused to have my name posted
up as though it were in some rogues'
gallery," said the mother and she took
the case to court.

Although the principal is ordered to
receive the boy in school, he contends
that the rulingdoes not apply to the
teachers, and It is understood the fac-
ulty may combine and refuse to ;v-
celve the lad.

The affair was taken before the board
of education and they recognized the
suspension, but drew up a net of pecu-
liar conditions which Lombard was to
sign before being allowed to return
to school. In the rules, the boy was
ordered to admit he had been guiltyami
had not been nice to his teachers anil
had been naughty." His name, with
the name of his mother also signed to
the document, were to be posted in the
corridors of the school for a week and
then he was to be "meek for about
two weeks" and then he might stu'ly
again.

Tho next day the K.iine was played.
The Whittler team did not play on their
own grounds ami they found that they
could not have ;i team without the
disqualified players, bo they played Los
Angeles Military academy on neutral
grounds, with the! understanding that
the Whlttler t -uni did not represent
the Whlttler high school. As for Lom-
bard, the principal .admits thnt the
boy never played; but said that since
the lad was on the side lines dressed
In a football uniform, he was as much
guilly us the rest. All the members
of the team were suspended tempo-
rarily, those who had not been ills-
qualified belli?,' punished because they
had been contaminated by contact with
the other players.

Play the Game

The trouble started November II
was seve-rsil days before tlin name be-
tween the Los Angeles Militaryschool
and Whlttler tTnlon high school foot-
ball team.", when the manager of the
AVhlttlf-r t--.-Irnt --.-Irn applied to Monroe for
a list <>f boy* who were to be allowed
lo play. B'-cuiisi! of being below in
their studies, several members of the
team were disqualified. Itcaused some
111 feelina between faculty nnd pupils
but when ii wag learned that Lom-
bard wns disqualified there was a
creat disturbance, The boy bail been
tuking several lessons extra and these
had not been averaged and his coni-
rades felt that lie hull been done un
Injustice.

The trouble most- some tlmo iiko
when young Lombard was suspended
from school because he hnd played foot-
ball. According to th<- statements of n
number of citizens of Whlttler the prin-
cipal of tin; school attempted to carry
things With v lilKh liHiid und rule the
uthlrttcs OUtslda of srhool ,ms well ns
inside. As a result of the Hiilt,utt In
the Preston will cbbo mid the reform
school Investigation, ih.< littlehill town
is divided.

Sinh wiih tin1 order Issued yesterday
by Judge Oster In department six of
thi> superior court in tile Helmut IIkIH
between Lloyd Lomburd uml his
mother Mis. Minnie K. Lombard, on
oiii! side und tho board of education
und tin; principal of the hl^h school
of Whlttlcr on the other.

"It Is the order or this court that aWrit of innnilninns he Issued tißultistPrincipal <). Wnltef Monroe of tho
WhittiiT Union high school, compelling
him to reinstate Lloyd <'. Lombard aa
v pupil In thnt school."

Ellery's Band Concert
The Ellery band program at Venice

tonight Is a combination of classical
and popular music that should Insure
the attendance of a large crowd at thn
Venetian palm garden. The classicul
section of the program consists of the
"Aroldo" overture, Puccini's "Munoii
Lescaut," Bizet's suite "L'Arloslenne,"
"La Gloconda" und two clarinet solos
by Declmo, while the lighter side of
the concert is composed of tho "Chi-
nese" march, Pepe's "Mazurka de Con-
cert," "My Queen" waltz, "Popples"
and selections from the "Mayor of
Tokio," tho latter to be played for the
first tlmo by the Ellery band.

The Christmas mall at the postofflce
)n Los Angeles this season shows a
25 per cent Increase of that handled a
year ago and Postmaster Flint will
iisk for a government commission to
devise ways and means to handle mat-
ters. Wojldn't thut new postofflce help
some?

Tho Chinese commissioners say the
treaty relates solely to Manchurian af-
fairs and that the reports of a China-
Japaneso alliance are false.

PEKING, Dec. 22.—The Chino-Jap-
anese treaty was signed today by
Baron Komura and M. Uchlda, on be.
half of Japan, and Prince Chlng and
Viceroy Yuan Shi Kal, on behalf of
China.

By Associated Press.
Chinese-Japanese Treaty Signed

time to consider the Incas and get his
mind off Joe Folk for awhile.

was against him and he willbe sent
away dnwn to Peru, where ho may have

Missouri Republicans tried very hard
io procure the appointment of Editor
K. E. IC. McJlmscy of Rt. Joseph as
ambassador to Mexico, but his name

Tho czar has refused his people the
suffrage, but their suffering is still us
poignant us ever. '

Tt is undoubtedly true that Chrlst-
n;as, which should be, the holiday of
holidays, looked forward to by both
old and young us a day of cheer and
unalloyed pleasure, has, in reality.
come to be, dreaded by very many peo-
ple because, of the abuses which have
grown Up nround it and which they
themselves have helped to establish.
These abuses consist chiefly inextrav-
agant and Indiscriminate giving. It
has como to pass that men and women
make gifts on this occasion through
n sense of compulsion, because forone
reason and another, apart from the af-
fection which might prompt such to-
kens, they feel themselves under ob-
ligations to the individual, and that.
One person sent them a gift last year,
this year an equivalent must be re-
turned. Another person, it friend or
relative, somehow got on one's list
years ugo und now expects to be re-
membered, would think It strange and
v.-ould bo hurt If no present came, or
ut least so the donor feels.

From the. liullanupolts Star

THE SPIRIT OF GIVING

I
The decision of Mr. n. A. Bird, vice

president of the Gould system, to locate
i:iCompton, where ho has a 100-acre
ranch, is gratifying1 to all Southern
California. Men of Mr.Bird's attain-
ments und ability aro helping lobuild
up tho rommfirclal and Industrial re-
sources of this wonderful country.

.Such insunuicn departments are not
only farcical but criminal. The people
depend on tho Insurance commissioner
for definite reports on companies In
which they Intend tobecome interested.
If the Insurance commissioner neglect
his duty In handling his olflee, ho vio-
lates his oath, whether it be through
intentional fraud, carelessness or
ignorance. Superintendent Hendricks
possibly belongs to the latter class,
but in none Is he a fit holder of that
office, and the eooner he gets out the
better.

What Hendricks said he knew about
the facts of insurance in New York
state and city may be summed up In
one word: Nothing. On every point
asked him, lie was Ignorant. He had
no knowledge whatever of any of the
inside workings of the company, the
handling of the business, its manipula-
tions, the juggling of figures, assets,
securities, etc. He knew no more about
the dummy directors, bond-signing
office boys, syndicate complications and
campaign payments than if he had
been dead. At stated intervals he de-
manded and secured from the com-
panies statements of their business,
checked these statements with the
books they were drawn from, certified
that they wero correct, and left the
details to imagination, taking the state-
ments ''on faith."

Hendricks has been grilled by the
insurance investigating committee jn
New York city. He gave a most re-
markable exhibition of Ignorance, and
at tho conclusion of his testimony it
was easy to understand how the big
insurance companies were able to
manipulate, bullyrag and handle affairs
In Gotham which eventuated in the
present unsavory mess.

CRIMINAL IGNORANCE
One Hendricks, superintendent of In-

surance lor New York, is Just now
affording a shining example of how
little of his duties a sworn state official
may know or care about, and still hold
his job.

Bishop Conaty's return from Kurope
Is a very pleasing Incident to the peo-
ple of Los Angeles, who, irrespective
of creed or confession of faith, appre-
ciate all that the splendid prelate has
done and is doing for the betterment
of Southern California. The work of
saving the souls of men and women
Is greater than building cities and
harbors, and men like Bishop Conaty
are all too rare in this material world
of ours.

"James Argyle Jefferson Jones Henry
Washington Abruham Lincoln! Smlff,

come right out'n dls place and homt
wid yo' mummy," Bald one negro
woman as she seized her offspring by
the wrist and dragged him out to the
sunshine.

Hhe hud no sooner pussed the door
when Hhe grabbed the box of candy
from little Argyle's trembling huud:.
with the •\u25a0 reinui'k, "Wha 1 de muttuh,
chile? Want Uat candy to make you

Negro Mammy There

The jockey club has dished up its
choicest offerings for today and In-
cludes,

'
in"addition to the' stake, the

match race und the three-quarters
dash, a free handicap for 2-year-olds

and upward at one mile and seventy
yards.

Klght good performers are carded to
start, und as the hour of declaration
has passed all will face the barrier.

Good Luck is In here and on local
form stands out all alone and will bo
the favorite. The distance is greater

than Good Luck has ever gone, but he
is bred to a distance and has shown a
likliifffor the route inhis four outs at
Ascot this season and should add an-
other pair of brackets to his quartet
already annexed.

"Bovts" Durnell has Prince Silver-
wings and New MownHay inhere and

these should furnish the contender.
Prince Silverwings is by The Com-

moner, one of the. greatest horses that

ever graced the American turf, and is
a high class colt inevery respect.

New Mown Hay has shown v liking
for a route and ina recent race at New
York ran a mile In 1:38 2-5. She car-
ried 100 pounds when sho set this mark,

but won breezing by live lengths.

IfNew Mown Hay can perform to-
day within two seconds of thin time she
can win. \u0084

The result: Good Luck, New Mown
Hay, Prince Silverwings. Mai Lowery

may "split the entry.
"Mo mudder went over to anudder

house to change her clothes, piped a
blonde youngster when the judgo In-
quired where his mother was.

"Ye see, Icouldn't wait all day fot
de old girl," continued the lad, "so

Islips oh mo cage and hikes fer

C
Aland Bill,tho former a mere mite

of a boy, scarcely high enough to see
over the edge of the platform, but
amply üble to hold his own when evil

was concerned, were the next two on

the docket, and their father stated that
both boys had been good, Al having
reached U mark of goodness equal to
"A No 1" In his father's estimation,

while Bill wus plodding ulong in hope-

ful shape. Both wero granted permis-

sion to eat turkey at their parents

table and BUI grinned appreciatively
from a mouth like a young sewer as
he modestly accepted his candy.

Harry Wilson, a negro lad, was or.
dered kept In the detention home dur-
ing the holidays. The boy's eyes are
In very bud condition and when at lib-

erty he refused to care for them. Mat-

ron Pratt volunteered to cure the optics
and the boy was willing to go any-
where where he could get a good fowl
for Christmas.

Free Handicap, Also

Williams says the colt is fully re-
covered und ready to do his best today.

This is equivalent to saying that what-
ever horse wins willbe forced to fight
it out with the Ben Strome colt.

The gray ghost, Don Domo, is also
In and willget his tillof racing today,

although the game Runcocas gelding
has a stout heart, und a world of speed

and will go some today:
Firm Foot, Incantation, Sir Brlnkley,

Capitnazo and Valencia are the others,

and any one of them may run a good
rtce and turn a surprise on the talent
by defeating BigBen, Fireball and Don

Domo.
However, it is probable that the re-

sult will bu Big Ben, Fireball, Don
Domo.

Fireball is also In and will tote 111
pounds. This high class sprinter waß

slightly Injured In his last race, when
Handzarra beut him by a nose Infast
time.

The equine giant, Big Ben, is given
top weight, 112 pounds, but weight does
not stop him when he Is right.

Ben Is afflicted with a bowed tendon,
which mars his performances, but he is
otherwise in excellent condition, and
if his loss do not pain him today he

will win all the way.

High Class Sprint
Tho third race will bring the cream

of the Ascot sprinting division together,
with the exception of the queen of them
all, Handzarra, and the contest will be
equally as Interesting as any race on
the card. ilti.jfl

Hoxte Anßarolu bas a likely candi-
date In Hippocrates. This one Is the
"dark horse," and if ho runs to his
eastern form he cannot be beaten. This
is his Ilrst out, however, nnd Is not
entitled to nny greut consideration.

The probabilities are that the llnlsh
will be nubdic, Marshal Ney, Massu.

Massu Is a dangerous horse and with
his lightImpost should be In the money.
Should he run back to his performance
In his lust race, which was his Ilrst
start ut Ascot, ho willbe hard to beat.

Should Rubric loaf or hesitate at any
stage of the race, Ney willbeat him to
the wire. He willat least be second.

The Walker gelding Is big, speedy
and has v stout heart and Is always
tryinghis best. He Is v quick breaker
und willpet away with the leaders.

Marshal Noy willbe tho contender
and Is the one starter above ullothers
that has a good chance to beat Rubric
und win the long end of the purse.

"Dat boy's name Is Rcnjamin Frank-
lin Pete Jackson," announced a highly
li:rllgnant black woman whose hard-
headed offspring had been referred
slightingly of ns "lien," "He mought
b« bettah, youali honnh," continued
thn woman, "and he spens mos* all do
tlmo out ut nlte."

As tho boys returned to thrlr smls
they had sundry remarks fo makenlimit, their candy. "Huy," grunted ono
led, "Wonder why dP dames didn't take
Into consideration do fact dat dor
might be a gent In ilia outfit und sllr.n puck of clftiircetes In dla bunch ofrepresentatives from <]i»sugar foundry."

"But say, Mlkp," whispered another,
"d'ye see Jted over «lere wld his mud-
dcr. Say, if my old woman got nsquint of me Indls place she suro tako
a full nut uv me."

ml*»nkn of taklner tho boy from a quiet
home with his ffrnmlmother on nn ennt-
ern farm and bringing him to lAttn An-
Rtles to flpeml thn rncing annson here.
Tho boy wim nrrestod hero on acharge of vagrancy nml remained In
the county Jail some tlmo before hewas rescued by Mrs. Vnnoo of the
Hoys' home nnd taken thf-ro to live.
It whs the Iml's first Christmas awny
from homn nnd homesickness was fairly
breaking Ills heart. He accepted theci.ndy with a grateful smllo nnd re-
turned to Ills seat.

But although nearly all the lads wero
happy, there was much sorrow and the
tragedy of great suffering and grlet
was written plainlyon tho honest face
of a country lad who stood up before
Judge Wilbur and cried liko a man,
without shame of his sorrow. The boy
was Carl Myers, and he was brought
hero recently by his father, who was
a professional horse trainer. . The boy's
father Is said to be a pretty good sort
of iifather to the lad, but he made the

Get Christmas Candy
But the boys were unable to determine
the use of a stack of pretty boxes,
gayly decked with ribbons and piled
suggestively near Probation Officei
Dodge. They were not allowed to re-
liuilu uneasy, for, long as the first
row of boys wus, each was presented
with a puckage us they filed back to
their seats. They soon discovered that
each package contained a pound ol
good candy, not the disreputable sort
generally dealt out on such occasions,
but delicate, looking chocolates and
dainty peppermints, provided by the
kind-hearted women of the committee
of. the Juveniles. For many of the boys
the candy was the only Christmas pres-
ent they will receive and their fuces
beamed with happiness as they hugged
their boxes and departed one by one
for their homes to spend the holidays,
Needless to say, not one of the boys,
large or small, considered himself to3
dignified to accept tho parcel.

"I don't see de bouncer anywhere, j
so Iguess I'llJus' ditch dls aggrega-

tion and sklddoo," said an overgrown
lad ns he sneaked quietly for the door,
but the bouncer was on hand and be-
fore the lad could gain his freedom j
Bailiff George Conart had overtaken
him iind he was dragged back to

church.
The ilrst group of lads was then

called before Judge Wilbur and they

stoooil up straight and answered the

iiuestion put to them with a cherub-
like expression on their faces and they

kicked their dusty feet together and
tried to look as though they were not
becoming illfrom the good behavior
they had been guilty of for a few
weeks past.

Many of the mothers were only too

anxious to giv,- good reports of their
boys in older, to have the youngsters
at home for the holidays, but some of
the women had found that their boys
managed to get along all right within
the walls of the detention home and

several of them stated that their boys
had been behaving very badly and
ought not be allowed to have any holi-
day. •:< v

Then came the surprise of the day.

Since the first moment of their arrival
more than half the boys who had never
been inside a church before had been
carefully looking over the furniture
of the building. Yes. they knew what
that tiling was that. Juilge Wilbur was
leaning on. That was the Bible stand,
and those chairs with the high backs

on the pulpit were for the board of ex-
aminers, and, as a sweet-faced lad
remarked, "They looked like queen's
i-huirw," and women good enough for
rulers of any nation occupied them.

"Bouncer" Gets Him

Thrro wcrf two luinureil of thorn nnd
they pat restlessly In Oie stiff backed
pmrt of the rtnmdway Christian ChuTCh
ypHtrrdny afternoon nml listened Impa-
tiently while Jtldgo Wilbur of depart*
inent olptht of tlio superior cOUTt told
them What good little anilbiR boyn he
expected them to be, In the futuru.

It. was thi! Annual round-up of the
l.oyn, who have been undpr tlio rye
of the probation officer during the post
ymr, and nlthotiKh the iflrl*of the
Hume cIaHH were expected to lie pres-
ent they wpi-p. spared that humiliation
nnd wero allowed to remain nt homo
during thn Christmas holidays without
Hist notnlnu nnd reporting.

Mm it wnn n itrange throng timt be«
rhiito till11lchiirrh enrly 111 th<! nftor-

iioou nnd thn staid old wiilla of the
buildInX, tnilned by years at experi-

ence to hear nothing but Hint which
was highly proper, raised their fig-

urative hiinds In mild expostulation nt
some of the Htorles told by the restless
youngster* ns they bobbed their heads
trgether nnd illsciissed what they In-

tended to do dttrhiK the Chrlstnms hol-
idays.

At 1:30 o'clock the. lecture fest started
and every, boy was In place with the
exception df hnlf a dozen who were
excused because of ailments pecullur
to boy*.

Worst In Front
The worst boys of the outlit, if such

a distinction could be made, were
seated In the front rows nearest the
pulpit, while the parents nnd relative.?
of the other lads were grouped nround
In Various parts of the church, each
solicitous for the welfare of his or her
particularly bad offspring. Tall boys,
short buys, lean boys, freckled boys,

pale boys, fat boys, white, black and
yellow, all offensively clean with the

soap shining forth from their eager
countenances and their hnlr glued to-
gether insplotches from the tree appli-
cation of much water.

And the manner in which their hair
was brushed would have caused a "ton-
surltil artist" to fall dead with despair.

In most rases the hair brush, like the
hand that wielded It, failed to go

straight nnd the hair was parted In a
straight und narrow path for about an
inch before the channel would be lost
entirely, only to start up from tho

scalp about a half of an inch to the
right or left. The part terminated in

a ininc-h of hair at the top* of the head,

I'OintinK directly skyward.
"Gee," said one. lad meditatively, as

he removed his hat nnd came ambling
down the aisle to one of the pews,

"dis is lust like do nigger heavun ol
ele theayter, an' here's where we git
In on de front seat wldout no extry
cost. Oee, Ifeel Just like Iwas home;
qultcher shuvin', kid, or I'llsprain dat
map uv Ireland on yer mug. see?"

Down they went, scrambling for the
best seats, where they proceeded to
lounge comfortably about und make re-
marks about the other boys' mothers
and fathers.

"Say," drawled out the wit of a small
group, "would yer just pipe Bill's olej
man. No wonder Bill can't tight much j
wid si boss dat looks like 6 o'clock. |
Say, he's straight up and down." |

.Students of the high school who have
raised 52000 to ray one-half the cost
of a gymnasium— the city paying the
olher half—are to be congratulated.
They huve begun life by successfully
accomplishing the first thing of a pub-
licnature they undertook to do. The
Herald wishes them all the pleasure
the gymnasium will give to them.

Really, the Russian walkingdelegate
these days is iilmust up to the Chicago
standard as a trouble-breeder,

Secretary Shaw sees only an $5,000,00U
deficit next year. As the secretary will
retire then, perhaps thereafter we'll
get even with the game.

Mrs. Orange— ls your husband an
even tempered man?

Mrs. Lemon— Yes; liu'h just as cross
one time us another.

Lawson says there are ten honestmen in Wall street. So many? How'd
they gel there? Visitors?

Or insurance magnates it may be
said that "few resign ami none resti-
tute."

Take That, Bro. Snyx
Rev. Snyx preached Sunday night nn

charity. The sermon was punk. ]f the
reverend gentleman would live up ii
littlo closer to what he preached he'd
have bigger congregations.

—
Pouahontua

(Va.) Times.

Why should the president have
bought two bulldogs for the AVhito
House, now that Miss Alice is engaged?

Kernhurdt'tt managers .know how to
win out in Texas, all right. They are
goln to play ina circus tent!

A New York man asks an injunction
to prevent his wifo talking. There's a
superb tribute to a faith In the law
and Its powers.

Palm
—

Is It sufo to marry on $1000 a
year?

Prune— Safe as to marry on any other
sum.

This Is one time when the girls dis-
like openwork hose; things aro likely
to fall through, y'know.

Death Is a mistake, declares a New
York lecturer. Yet we ull make it.

CJold has been found on the Panama
canal route. That ought to start the
digging.

An Oklahoma girl is in Washington
singing for statehood. IfNew Mexico

An $800 Ruffle
Will White received $800 from Mo-

Clure's for the Polk story. He could
afford to ruffle Folk's feeling on the
presidential pro,jsition for that
amount.— Kansus City Journal.

Olive—Getting money from your dad
Is like pulling teeth, isn't it?

Pineapple— No; dentistry Is painless
nowadays.

The Washington Star nays the United
States Is a nation of gouveulr tiends.
Ye editor must have been out thlß way
lately.

About time to start a movement to
reform New Yeur's eve, eh?

Oh, Joy!
A certain prldo and modest

Doth hedge about a maiden's hoso;
We kuuss that stocking* are well filed,

But all we see's her dainty toes!
The morning of glad Christmas duy—

Perhaps the mtro wutftfoytion'^ alioi'k-
lng!—

Tlio moiit demure anU modest girl,
Will gladly show whut'B in lvi

stocking!
—

w.H- C

as Sung in.the East
Nobody fires but futher,

The rpst sleep lialf tho day;
13 ut ho hßs to Ri>t up early,

To drive the cold away.
The furnaco is chill ami sulky.

The beil's nice and warm! O, lan
Nobody fires nt our house

But our old manI

1 Pi-liies mi ¥kl-Ups

"Ihave seen his star," Is the subject
of Francis Murphy tomorrow night at
Elanchard hall. And the grand old
temperance orator should have a rous-
ing house to greet him and wish him
a Merry Christmas. The souls that
Francis Murphy has saved from the

» burning, no man oan number. Hut
they willK|H-ak for him In trumpet
tones iind by congregations nt the lust•treat day. Uou bless hlml

fHERALD ADVERTISING
I RATE3ADVANCED
•' On and after the tlrst day of'[ January next the advertising rateß
;.of The Herald will be advanced
"25 per cent.'' This advance Is occasioned and
[[justified by the fact that during
•• the past six months there has been

\u25a0• a large and substantial Increase
"In The Herald's circulation, per-
!'imps the largest increase in the• history of the paper. A perma-

\u25a0 nent growth In circulation, to-''
gether with the publication of a

i).larger and greatly improved news-•paper, gives to advertisers advanc-
\u25a0

• inn benefit!) at the same time in-
Ti'i-euMliiK the cost of production.
Xllt'iu'o the miiall udvancu in ud-
{vertislng rates. - .

The customary holiday activity of
hobos, robbers and burglars has begun,
and Itbehooves the police department
to be especially Interested in the doing*
ami whereabouts of these gentry. They
uro generally amateurs uml hluimM be
eatlly within reach of the law offlcers.

"Train children to talk," says Dr.
Harvey to the Los Angeles teachers.
That's right, but Is itnot a recognition
of the superiority of old methods'.'
Thirty yeurs ago mental arithmetics,
clush recitations and lessons by speech
prevailed. This system wus crowded
out for the new one of preparing all
lessons by writing. The oral method
was always the better one and It
should be speedily restored to the pub-
Ho school methods. :,. \u25a0
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Notes for WomenMAYFORCE SCHOOL
TO RECEIVE LAD

200 LADS ROUNDED UP
IN JUVENILE COURT

Youngsters Given Surprise of Their Lives When
Each Is Handed Box of Christmas Candy.

Get Kind Words From Judge WilburWHITTIER FOOTBALL TANGLE
TAKEN TO COURTS

4

Pears'
Pears' Soap is notmed-

icated : just good, pure
soap. Contains no free
alkali to injure the deli-
cate texture of the skin.

Matchless for the com-
plexion.

Kutubllahtd In 1789.

To Women
ißj^flT is not necessary that

HH you sh°uld have a

lEaea large bulk of business
or a large amount of money
in order to open a bank ac-
count.

The manager of our Wo-

man's Department, a woman
of trained skilland abilityin

financial matters, will be
glad to initiate you into the
details of keeping a checking
or savings account.

Merchants Trust Co.

JSpS $350,000.00

fifflill209 So. Bro>dw«y

B Quarter Blze», wildtieloop
M HUNTS EACH; 2FOR AQUOTH IH


